
STEWARD'S REPORT

Traralgon
Friday, 22 Dec 2017

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: G. TRUETT

Stewards: S. GILLESPIE, P. ZUCCA, R. PETTERSON

Judges: P. TABONE/R.BERKHOUT

Lure Drivers: A.INGER/ S.MALONEY

Starter: W. BARNES

Kennel Supervisor: R.THORBURN

Kennel Attendants: E.DELIOS/V.LARSEN

Veterinarian: DR. CINDY HAYES

Race 1
SIMIC'S BETTA HOME LIVING

7:14 pm
525m

Maiden

Ima Logger, Dee Final Siren and Aston Olivia were slow to begin.  Misty's Boy, Miriam's Wish and Ima
Logger collided soon after the start.  Aston Olivia, Edna Betts and Miriam's Wish collided on the first turn. 
Rasleigh Banser, Misty's Boy and Soda Spike collided on the first turn.  Miriam's Wish and Dee Final Siren
raced wide on the first turn.  Misty's Boy and Soda Spike collided approaching the second turn.  Misty's Boy
was checked off Miriam's Wish in the back straight.  Soda Spike was checked off Miriam's Wish on the third
turn.  Edna Betts was checked off Rasleigh Banser entering the home straight.  Edna Betts and Miriam's
Wish collided in the home straight.  Miriam's Wish and Rasleigh Banser collided at the winning post.

A sample was taken from Ima Logger - winner of the event.

Race 2
HALEY CONCRETING FINAL

(VICGREYS)
7:34 pm
315m

Maiden Final

What's Up Skip and Canya Wilber were quick to begin.  Hurricane Craig was slow to begin.  Vladimir Rose,
Yo Adrian and Early Flight collided soon after the start checking Yo Adrian.  Vladimir Rose, Early Flight and
Eden Monaro collided on the first turn checking Eden Monaro and Early Flight.  Hurricane Craig and Yo
Adrian collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Hurricane Craig and Yo Adrian collided on the
first turn severely checking Hurricane Craig and causing Yo Adrian to fall.  Canya Wilber was checked off
What's Up Skip entering the home straight.

Yo Adrian was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured left
monkey muscle, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from What's Up Skip - winner of the event.

Race 3
R.W & A.R INGLIS ELECTRICIANS

7:52 pm
525m

Mixed 6/7

Dr. Tracey was quick to begin.  Candy Rose and Invictus Ester were slow to begin.  Hazelwood Flyer and
Aston Utah collided soon after the start.  Wharfies Girl and Invictus Ester collided soon after the start.  Aston
Utah crossed to the rail approaching the first turn checking Loadstar and Hazelwood Flyer.  Aston Utah was
checked off Wharfie's Girl on the first turn.  Loadstar and Hazelwood Flyer collided on the first turn checking
Loadstar and Candy Rose.  Dr. Tracey was checked off Aston Utah in the home straight.  Dr. Tracey and
Nicky Neo collided approaching the winning post.  Loadstar lost ground from the back straight to the
winning post.

Dr. Tracey was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Loadstar was vetted following the event and after being re-vetted following event 6, it was reported that
there was no injury apparent.

Stewards spoke to Mr. J. Absalom the trainer of the greyhound Loadstar.  Stewards deemed the
performance of Loadstar unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71 Stewards
directed that Loadstar must perform a satisfactory trial all tracks before any future nomination will be
accepted.

A sample was taken from Aston Utah - winner of the event.

Race 4
RUTTER'S BUTCHERY & POULTRY

8:13 pm
395m

Mixed 3/4

A pre-race sample was taken from River Crossing.

Galloping Leo and Brandeen Bayley were quick to begin.  Sunset Senorita and Gotcha Mate were slow to
begin.  Flywheel Strike, Omega Sniper and Billy Clover collided on the first turn checking Flywheel Strike
and Omega Sniper.  Flywheel Strike, Omega Sniper and Gotcha Mate collided in the back straight checking
Flywheel Strike and Omega Sniper.  Gotcha Mate stumbled on the second turn.

Gotcha Mate was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured right
triangle muscle, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 5
R & A PRECISION AUTOMOTIVE

Conclusive was quick to begin.  Deano's Smidge was slow to begin.  Labuan Starfish and Our Delta Rose
collided soon after the start.  Conclusive, Vanishka and Dreamy Julian collided on the first turn checking
Vanishka.  Conclusive and Brindle Bay collided on the second turn checking Brindle Bay.  Vanishka and



8:33 pm
525m

Grade 5

Lakeview Isla collided entering the home straight.  Dreamy Julian and Lakeview Isla collided in the home
straight.

A sample was taken from Lakeview Isla - winner of the event.

Race 6
www.tab.com.au

8:53 pm
595m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Good Odds Ava.

Bolta Neveelk and Runnin' On Fire collided soon after the start and again on the second turn.  Bolta
Neveelk was checked off Good Odds Ava on the third turn.  Bolta Neveelk and Runnin' On Fire collided on
the home turn.

Race 7
SPOLLYS SYNDICATIONS TRA CUP

HTS JAN.20
9:16 pm
525m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Master Mordecai.

Oakmont Whisper and Weeona Dino collided soon after the start.  Zambora Jagger, Akina Dee Jay and
Master Mordecai collided soon after the start.  Master Mordecai, Akina Dee Jay and Dr. Eleonora collided
on the first turn checking Akina Dee Jay and Dr. Eleonora.  Reatily Shintaro and Master Mordecai collided
approaching the second turn.  Reatily Shintaro and Dr. Eleonora collided on the third turn.  Zambora
Jagger and Master Mordecai collided approaching the winning post.

Race 8
1300 SPOLLYS

9:32 pm
525m

Free For All

A pre-race sample was taken from Aston Grace.

Omega Brittany was quick to begin.  Lakeview Maisey and Aston Grace collided soon after the start.  Aston
Grace galloped on Lakeview Maisey on the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Taabinga Flash and Aston
Grace collided on the first turn.  McNeo was checked off Omega Brittany on the second turn and again on
the third turn.  Lakeview Maisey raced wide throughout the event.

Race 9
BOOK YOUR FUNCTIONS HERE

9:53 pm
395m

Grade 5

Stewards spoke to Mr. W. McMahon the trainer of Jake regarding the length of time the greyhound has had
between races.  Jake last raced on 03/08/17.  Mr. McMahon stated that the greyhound was returning to
racing following a spell.

A pre-race sample was taken from Jake,

Trim City was slow to begin.  Regas Baby was checked off Cruella Deville on the first turn checking Jake. 
Dr. Diamontie was checked off Dr. Flannigan on the first turn checking Trim City.  Regas Baby and Jake
collided on the first turn.  Regas Baby and Cruella Deville collided entering the back straight checking
Cruella Deville and Jake.  Trim City was checked off Cruella Deville in the home straight.

Race 10
DISHLICKER COATS

10:12 pm
395m

Grade 5

The start of this event was delayed by approximately 90 seconds due a Fairview thoroughbred race.

Gold Odessa and Harry's Entity collided soon after the start.  Harry's Entity and Miss Legality collided on
the first turn.  Our Bravo Rose and Go Levi collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Harry's
Entity and Go Levi collided on the second turn checking both greyhounds.

A sample was taken from Cosmic Act - winner of the event.

Race 11
WINNING POST SUPPLIES

10:33 pm
395m

Grade 5

Aston Ando was quick to begin.  Scrumble, Walk Woody Walk and Merchant Prince collided approaching
the first turn checking Walk Woody Walk,  Lucas Rose and Our Charlie Rose collided on the first turn
checking Our Charlie Rose and Scrumble.  Scrumble raced wide in the back straight.  Merchant Prince and
Dr. Gammiris collided on the second turn checking Dr. Gammiris.  Aston Ando was checked off Ellen's
Stardust approaching the home turn.  Our Charlie Rose and Merchant Prince collided approaching the
home turn.

A sample was taken from Ellen's Stradust - winner of the event.

Race 12
WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS

10:54 pm
395m

Grade 5

Lakeview Miss was quick to begin.  Dr. Jezabel was slow to begin.  Trap Queen and Queen Dunroaming
collided soon after the start.  Trap Queen, Queen Dunroaming and Cookie Rose collided on the first turn
checking Queen Dunroaming and Cookie Rose.  Elswyk Max was checked off Trap Queen on the first turn
checking Richo Richo Girl.  Blue Cat Wombat raced wide in the back straight.  Lakeview Miss and Trap
Queen collided on the second turn.

Lakeview Miss was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a laceration to
the right hind foot, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Trap Queen - winner of the event.

Meeting comments:-

Satisfactory trial results GAR 77A:-

Stewards spoke to Mr. W. McMahon the trainer of Haristotle regarding the length of time since the
greyhound last raced.  Haristotle last raced on 29/12/16.  Mr. McMahon stated that the greyhound was
returning to racing following a spell.  Pursuant to GAR 77A Haristotle trialled over 315 metres from box 1,
weight 31.6kg, the greyhound was placed first in a field of 4.  The time of the trial was 18.27 secs, the
greyhound won by a margin of .5 length.  Haristotle was cleared



Stewards spoke to Mr. W. McMahon the trainer of Dr. Walter regarding the length of time since the
greyhound last raced.  Dr. Walter last raced on 24/06/17.  Mr. McMahon stated that the greyhound was
returning to racing following a spell.  Pursuant to GAR 77A Dr. Walter trialled over 315 metres from box 2,
weight 32.4kg, the greyhound was placed second in a field of 4.  The time of the trial was 18.27 secs, the
greyhound was beaten  by a margin of .5 length.  Dr. Walter was cleared. 

Stewards spoke to Mr. W. McMahon the representative for Dr. Kestrel  regarding the length of time since the
greyhound last raced.  Dr. Kestrel last raced on 24/06/17.  Mr. McMahon stated that the greyhound was
returning to racing following a spell.  Pursuant to GAR 77A Dr. Kestrel trialled over 315 metres from box 3,
weight 29.7kg, the greyhound was placed second in a field of 4.  The time of the trial was 18.27 secs, the
greyhound was beaten  by a margin of  2.25 lengths .  Kestrel was cleared.

Stewards spoke to Mr. W. McMahon the trainer of Dr. Poppel  regarding the length of time since the
greyhound last raced.  Dr. Poppel last raced on 24/06/17.  Mr. McMahon stated that the greyhound was
returning to racing following a spell.  Pursuant to GAR 77A Dr. Poppel trialled over 315 metres from box 8,
weight 34.7kg, the greyhound was placed fourth in a field of 4.  The time of the trial was 18.27 secs, the
greyhound was beaten by a margin of 4.25 lengths.  Dr. Poppel was cleared.

Satisfactory trial results:-

Jett Zafonic trialled over 315 metres from box 5, weight 33.0kg, the greyhound was placed third in a field of
4.  The time of the trial was 18.27 secs, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 2.75 lengths.  Jett Zafonic
was cleared.

Our Aqua Blue trialled over 315 metres from box 1, weight 28.7kg, the greyhound was placed first in a field
of 4.  The time of the trial was 18.27 secs, the greyhound won by a margin of 2.25 lengths.  Our Aqua Blue
was cleared.




